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Summary of Interviews: 
 
Mike Cloyd: ITR-01 
Inventory control system added in 1977 called Mac-Pac. MRP: material requirements planning. Bill 
Williams mentioned. Interview conducted with Rodney Brazil. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Rodney Brazil: ITR-01 
Inventory control system added in 1977 called Mac-Pac. MRP: material requirements planning. Bill 
Williams mentioned. Interview conducted with Mike Cloyd. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Guy Croom: ITR-02 
Discusses Lufkin Foundry and Machine Co. 1911-1920. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Seymour Curtis: ITR-03 
Began at Lufkin Foundry in 1926 when A. E. Percy was superintendent and Bon Jon Newsom was 
foreman. Interview conducted with E. E. Ashley and Bob Butler. They talk about working there until the 
1930s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
E. E. Ashley: ITR-03 
Began at Lufkin Foundry in 1926 when A. E. Percy was superintendent and Bon Jon Newsom was 
foreman. Interview conducted with E. E. Ashley and Bob Butler. They talk about working there until the 
1930s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Bob Butler: ITR-03 
Began at Lufkin Foundry in 1926 when A. E. Percy was superintendent and Bon Jon Newsom was 
foreman. Interview conducted with E. E. Ashley and Bob Butler. They talk about working there until the 
1930s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
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their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Seymour Curtis: ITR-04 
In this interview, a continuation of Interview ITR-03, Seymour Curtis, E. E. Ashley, and Bob Butler discuss 
their time working together at Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company (later Lufkin Industries). The three 
men worked there in the late 1920s and early 1930s and during this interview they discuss working 
conditions, the division of labor between African-American workers and non-African-American workers, 
work hours, and the men they worked with. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
E. E. Ashley: ITR-04 
In this interview, a continuation of Interview ITR-03, Seymour Curtis, E. E. Ashley, and Bob Butler discuss 
their time working together at Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company (later Lufkin Industries). The three 
men worked there in the late 1920s and early 1930s and during this interview they discuss working 
conditions, the division of labor between African-American workers and non-African-American workers, 
work hours, and the men they worked with. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bob Butler: ITR-04 
In this interview, a continuation of Interview ITR-03, Seymour Curtis, E. E. Ashley, and Bob Butler discuss 
their time working together at Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company (later Lufkin Industries). The three 
men worked there in the late 1920s and early 1930s and during this interview they discuss working 
conditions, the division of labor between African-American workers and non-African-American workers, 
work hours, and the men they worked with. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
M. M. Fontenot: ITR-05 
In this interview, M. M. Fontenot discusses his part in the creating the structural welding department 
and training structural welders for Lufkin Industries beginning in 1929. He also discusses the 
manufacture of weapons and artillery for use during World War II. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Emma Laura Douglas: ITR-06 
In this interview, Emma Laura Douglas discusses working in the engineering department of Lufkin 
Industries as one of the first women hired by the company in 1935. She also discusses her transition 
from the engineering department to company photographer. R. M. Rosser joins the interview and 
discusses working as a machinist for Lufkin Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
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transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
R. M. Rosser: ITR-06 
In this interview, R. M. Rosser joins Emma Laura Douglas and discusses working as a machinist for Lufkin 
Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in 
June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Charles Gault: ITR-07 
(Racial language advisory here) In this interview, Charlies Gault discusses his career. He worked at Lufkin 
Foundry and Machine Company until 1918. He then worked for Martin Wagon Company until 1922 
when he returned to work at the Lufkin Foundry. Mr. Gault discusses the effects of the Great Depression 
on work at the company, ammunition manufacturing during World War II, and company culture. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Charles Dyer: ITR-08 
In this interview, Charlie Dyer discusses his father’s work at Lufkin Industries beginning in 1927, and his 
own career with the company beginning in 1933. He also briefly mentions his brother’s career at the 
Foundry. Charlie Dyer travelled extensively for Lufkin Industries, mostly in Canada. Most of his interview 
focuses on his work in Canada. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The 
History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Rosemary Courtney: ITR-09 
In this interview, Rosemary Courtney describes working as a secretary for Charlie Dyer at Lufkin 
Industries. She discusses learning about pumping units and her relationships with her coworkers and 
company culture, particularly among the secretaries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
  
Bill Williams ITR-10 
In this interview, Bill Williams discusses starting work at Lufkin Industries during the 1976 strike. He was 
put on the new manufacturing inventory project, called Mac-Pac. He explains how Mac-Pac will work 
and how it will help the company. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by 
The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Ed Dietz: ITR-11 
In this interview, Ed Dietz discusses his time working at Lufkin Industries, beginning in 1952. He worked 
in the purchasing department of the Mill Supply division. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
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transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bill Pennington: ITR-12 
In this interview, Bill Pennington discusses receiving his university degrees form Texas A & M University 
in 1957 and being asked to come work at Lufkin Industries as a management trainee by Bayo Hopper. He 
details the management training program and his work as a manager and officer. This interview is part 
of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did 
not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Louis Fincher: ITR-13 
In this interview, Louis Fincher discusses working as a draftsman at Lufkin Industries beginning in 1929. 
He describes the Trout counterbalance crank and various patents produced by Lufkin Industries. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Franklin Weeks: ITR-14 
In this interview, Franklin Weeks discusses leaving a career of teaching to work in the office at Lufkin 
Industries in 1941. He describes the foundry’s manufacturing of ammunition during World War II and 
the large influx of new hires during the war. He also describes E. R. Starkweather’s work as Lufkin 
Industries’ first metallurgist. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The 
History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Fred Griffin: ITR-15 
In this interview, Fred Griffin discusses attending the University of Texas until graduating in 1942. He 
worked at Douglas Aircraft Corporation for three years and spent two years in the United States Navy 
during World War II on the aircraft carrier, U. S. S. Cowpens. He began at Lufkin Industries in 1947. He 
describes working as an engineer under Bayo Hopper and Louis Fincher. He also discusses the 
manufacturing of various products at Lufkin Industries including crank balances, gears, air balances, and 
hydraulic units. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
  
Jim Haley: ITR-16 
In this interview, Jim Haley discusses his early career as an accountant and auditor, working for Arthur 
Anderson and auditing Lufkin Industries’ accounts until being hired as the Lufkin Industries’ first 
secretary-treasurer in 1973 under Bill Kirkland. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Clayton Jircik: ITR-17 
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In this interview, Clayton Jircik discusses working at Lufkin Industries as a foundry engineer beginning in 
1955. He describes various manufacturing projects he was involved with, as well as the first installation 
of pollution control mechanisms following the Clean Air Act of 1970. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-18 
(Racial Language warning) In this interview, Harry Kerr discusses growing up in Lufkin and his dreams to 
work at the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company after watching its construction in 1902. He helped his 
father at the company when he was a teenager. He discusses making boilers and workplace accidents 
and injuries. He also briefly discusses playing with the Hoo Hoo Band of Lufkin. This interview is part of 
the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not 
conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-19 
In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-18, Harry Kerr discusses Frank Kavanaugh, W. C. Trout, 
their homes, families, and life in Lufkin in the early 20th century. He also discusses the founding and 
building of the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company and the company’s baseball team. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-20 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18 and ITR-19, Harry Kerr discusses the early days of the 
Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. In this section of the interview, he focuses primarily on the 
company and life in Lufkin during the Great Depression. He describes working as Lufkin’s fire chief 
during the Depression. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History 
Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are 
offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription 
will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-21 
(Racial Language Warning) In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18, ITR-19, and ITR-20, Harry 
Kerr discusses the development of Lufkin and what the town was like in the early 20th century. Topics 
include race relations, sharecropping, merchants and businesses, and saloons. This interview is part of 
the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not 
conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-22 
(Racial Language Warning) In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18, ITR-19, ITR-20, and ITR-
21, Harry Kerr discusses life in early Lufkin.  Topics of particular note include the 1903 Lufkin fires, 
installation of the first fire alarms, the early fire department in Lufkin, and saloons. This interview is part 
of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did 
not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
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Harry Kerr: ITR-23 
(Racial Language Warning) In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18, ITR-19, ITR-20, ITR-21, 
and ITR-22, Harry Kerr describes life in Lufkin in the early 20th century. He discusses tent shows, 
sawmills, the creosote plant, circuses, and farming. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-24 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18, ITR-19, ITR-20, ITR-21, ITR-22, and ITR-23, Harry Kerr 
discusses life in Lufkin in the early 20th century. Topics of particular note include the Martin Wagon 
Company, blacksmiths, and the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. This interview is part of the 
Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not 
conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Harry Kerr: ITR-25 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-18, ITR-19, ITR-20, ITR-21, ITR-22, ITR-23, and ITR-24, 
Harry Kerr discusses early Lufkin. Topics of particular note are productions at the opera house, the 
Lufkin Fire Department, and the explosion of the train depot in 1913. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Gladys Liese: ITR-26 
In this interview, Gladys and Carl Liese discuss Carl Wilkinson’s career at Lufkin Industries, beginning in 
1935. They also discuss company culture, particularly events held for employees and their families, and 
how common it was for entire families, for multiple generations, to be employed at the company. Carl 
discusses the trailer division in detail, starting in 1946. They also discuss the 1972 tornado. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Carl Liese: ITR-26 
In this interview, Gladys and Carl Liese discuss Carl Wilkinson’s career at Lufkin Industries, beginning in 
1935. They also discuss company culture, particularly events held for employees and their families, and 
how common it was for entire families, for multiple generations, to be employed at the company. Carl 
discusses the trailer division in detail, starting in 1946. They also discuss the 1972 tornado. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Winnie Berry: ITR-27 
In this interview, Winnie Berry discusses A. E. Cudlipp’s work at Lufkin Industries from 1939-1962, when 
she worked for him. During World War II, her division worked on steel procurement and advertising for 
the company. She also discusses Ed Trout’s work in starting Lufkin Industries’ California office. She also 
discusses Walter Trout and Pete Little. Of particular interest is her discussion of the women who worked 
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at Lufkin Industries, particularly during World War II. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Johnny Long: ITR-28 
In this interview, Johnny Long discusses his work as Lufkin Industries’ arbitration advocate and in the 
personnel department. He details the company’s grievance policy and what happens if a grievance 
makes it to the arbitration stage. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by 
The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Johnny Long: ITR-29 
In this interview, Johnny Long and Joan Griffin discuss the personnel department at Lufkin Industries, 
and the company’s hiring process. They discuss physicals, worker’s compensation, and other employee 
benefits. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
  
Joan Griffin: ITR-29 
In this interview, Johnny Long and Joan Griffin discuss the personnel department at Lufkin Industries, 
and the company’s hiring process. They discuss physicals, worker’s compensation, and other employee 
benefits. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Dick McKay: ITR-30 
In this interview, Dick McKay discusses working in the purchasing department at Lufkin Industries from 
1956 to 1973. He also discusses Fred Childers and his management of the purchasing department. In 
1973, Mr. McKay transferred to the mill supply division and worked there until 1979, then transferred to 
the trailer division. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History 
Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are 
offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription 
will be an ongoing project.   
 
Leon Walker: ITR-30 
In this interview, Leon Walker discusses unique items manufactured by Lufkin Industries including 
Lufkin’s first garbage truck, Coca-Cola storage, and buses. He also details wartime manufacturing, 
original buildings he remembered and new buildings built while he was working at Lufkin Industries. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
A. G. Colburn: ITR-32 
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In this interview, A. G. Colburn discusses working as a draftsman at Lufkin Industries starting in 1946 
before being promoted to the head of engineering in 1949, and finally became trailer division 
superintendent in 1955. He details how trailer designs changed over his career, from 1941 to roughly 
1981. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Jim Riggs: ITR-33 
In this interview, Jim Riggs discusses working in the trailer division at Lufkin Industries after graduating 
from college in 1959. He talks about sheet metal manufacturing and the construction of bleachers at the 
Lufkin rodeo arena. He also details conditions on the work floor and in the different production shops. 
This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  
History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their 
original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing 
project.   
 
Marshall Daily: ITR-34 
In this interview, Marshall Daily discusses working as a salesman for Lufkin Industries beginning in 1946. 
He details how productive the sales division was, pricing, and important contracts. This interview is part 
of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did 
not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bink Manning: ITR-35 
In this interview, Bink Manning discusses his work with Humble Oil Company beginning in 1917. He 
details a pumping unit patented by his brother, Sanford Manning, before the creation of W. C. Trout’s 
pumping unit, and the transition to Lufkin’s pumping unit by Humble Oil Company beginning in 1919. 
This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  
History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their 
original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing 
project.   
 
Bink Manning: ITR-36 
In this interview, a continuation of Interview ITR-35, Bink Manning discusses Humble Oil Company 
changing their equipment to be exclusively Lufkin Industries products after 1919. He states that every 
productive well used by Humble Oil Company was constructed exclusively by Lufkin Foundry and 
Machine Company. He explains how W. C. Trout’s counterbalance pumping unit changed the oil 
industry. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Bink Manning: ITR-37 
In this interview, a continuation of Interviews ITR-35 and ITR-36, Bink Manning discusses the 
relationship between Humble Oil Company and Lufkin Industries in the early 20th century.  He also 
discusses the changes to Lufkin and Houston from 1909 to 1981. One topic of particular note is Mr. 
Manning’s friendships with Howard Hughes and Texas Governor, Ross Sterling. This interview is part of 
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the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not 
conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
  
Bink Manning: ITR-38 
In this interview, a continuation of Interviews ITR-35, ITR-36, and ITR-37, Bink Manning discusses his 
friendship with George Parr, his own childhood, and his work with Humble Oil Company. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
  
Bink Manning: ITR-39 
In this interview, the final continuation of Interviews ITR-35, ITR-36, ITR-37, and ITR-38, Bink Manning 
discusses his career at Humble Oil Company and some of the company’s first oil wells in Liberty County. 
This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  
History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their 
original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing 
project.   
 
John Copeland: ITR-40 
In this interview, John Copeland discusses working in the pumping unit and trailer divisions at Lufkin 
Industries. Topics of particular note are women welders, Wild Bill Elliott’s order for a custom horse 
trailer, Dude Schuller, and the 1972 tornado. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Delbert Williford: ITR-41 
In this interview, Delbert Williford discusses the production control department of Lufkin Industries’ 
machine shop division. He was involved in and discusses the installation of the new Mac-Pac machine 
inventory system established in the 1970s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Rod Pittman: ITR-42 
In this interview, Rod Pittman discusses working for Lufkin Industries beginning in 1956. He discusses 
working in the engineering department with Clayton Jircik and Arnold Tompkins. He also discusses 
casting production, redesigns of pumping units, and a new crank foundry being planned at the time of 
the interview in 1981. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History 
Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are 
offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription 
will be an ongoing project.   
 
Dan Martin: ITR-43 
In this interview, Dan Martin discusses working as a draftsman at Lufkin Industries, starting during World 
War II. He discusses various engineering projects, including oil field winches, and the inner workings of 
how the whole department functioned and the type of work they did. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
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Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Frank Martin: ITR-44 
In this interview, Frank Martin discusses working as a chemist at Lufkin Industries. He recalls starting at 
the company during a strike and chemical production at Lufkin Industries. He details different 
metallurgical processes they used. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by 
The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Gail Medford: ITR-45 
In this interview, Gail Medford recalls 1920s Lufkin, and the early days of Lufkin Industries. Topics of 
particular note are the company’s annual Labor Day Picnic and early transportation. This interview is 
part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff 
did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Ina Mae Townsend: ITR-46 
In this interview, Ina Mae Townsend recalls 1910s Lufkin, discussing medicine shows, revivals, school, 
and doctors. She also talks about her time teaching in Lufkin schools beginning in the 1920s until the 
1960s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Ed Percy: ITR-47 
In this interview, Ed Percy recalls how his father, A. E. Percy, and uncle, Walter Trout, came to be in 
Lufkin and how the Lufkin Foundry was created. He also recalls growing up “in the foundry” and his 
father and uncle’s work in Lufkin. He discusses what he remembers about life in Lufkin during World 
War I, paying particular attention to the plight of local German families. He also details his Grandpa 
Trout’s migration to Texas and the inventions he created that Lufkin Industries later produced. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
  
Ed Percy: ITR-48 
(Racial language warning) In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-47, Ed Percy talks about his 
father, A. E. Percy’s life. He also describes working in the Lufkin Foundry as a child. He remembers the 
first cars his family had, his time in medical school, and what life was like during the Great Depression. 
He discusses Aus Johnson and his role at Lufkin Industries in the 1930s. He reads a few letters to Elaine 
Jackson, the interviewer, that his father and others wrote. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Ed Percy: ITR-49 
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In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-47 and ITR-48, Ed Percy reminisces on his family’s 
history, following his genealogy back to the American Revolution and discussing the various branches of 
his family. He also describes conditions at Lufkin Industries in the 1920s and 1930s. This interview is part 
of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did 
not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-50 
In this Interview, R. L. Poland describes growing up in Manning, Texas and Shawnee Prairie. His father 
went to work at Lufkin Industries when Mr. Poland was 9. He recalls his own career working for Lufkin 
Industries as an engineer, including his work at the “new foundry” in 1947. Topics of particular note 
include his involvement with the design of new gears, pipeline equipment, sawmill equipment, 
construction of the foundry’s trailer plant, and various patented designs made by Lufkin. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-51 
In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-50, R. L. Poland discusses the projected budget and plans 
for additional foundry capacity at Lufkin Industries 1981-1983. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-52 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-50 and ITR-51, R. L. Poland discusses building a new 
counterweight foundry and a new cupola at Lufkin Industries in the 1960s and 1970s. He also 
discussions a $20 million expansion to the foundry in the early 1980s. He also describes the company’s 
role and interest in the formation of Angelina College in Lufkin and the Chamber of Commerce’s plans to 
beautify Lufkin. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-53 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-50, ITR-51, and ITR-52, R. L. Poland discusses H. B. 
Horton and his structural designs made while working at Lufkin Industries. He also describes his own 
early work with the company, primarily with small gears and the bulletins they produced to showcase 
their gear designs in the 1950s as well as his work on the board of directors in the 1960s. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-54 
In this interview, continued from Interviews ITR-50, ITR-51, ITR-52, and ITR-53, R. L. Poland describes 
working in Europe, surveying gear plants and foundries as a representative of Lufkin Industries. He 
worked with the U. S. State Department for this project, which was undertaken to see how Lufkin, and 
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by extension the United States, could enter the European gear market. He also talks about the strike in 
1975 and how the company dealt with the strike. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
R. L. Poland: ITR-55 
This “interview” is a reading of R. L. Poland’s address at Lufkin Industries’ First Annual Service Awards 
Dinner in 1970. This program started the same year that Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company officially 
changed its name to Lufkin Industries, and honored 1,108 employees who had worked for the company 
for anywhere from 5 to 40 years. In this address, Mr. Poland recounts the successes of the company 
over the decades leading up to 1970 and the changes it had undergone that year to move the company 
into the future. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
  
R. L. Poland: ITR-56 
This “interview” is a reading of R. L. Poland’s address at Lufkin Industries’ First Annual Service Awards 
Dinner in 1970. This program started the same year that Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company officially 
changed its name to Lufkin Industries, and honored 1,108 employees who had worked for the company 
for anywhere from 5 to 40 years. In this address, Mr. Poland recounts the successes of the company 
over the decades leading up to 1970 and the changes it had undergone that year to move the company 
into the future. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
A. G. Black: ITR-57 
In this interview, A. G. Black details the entire production process at Lufkin Industries from a sales order 
to delivery of product. He also notes the company has records of what products were made for what 
equipment and when, so if a customer calls and needs a replacement part, they can pull the old molding 
to make it. He goes on to describe how he started at Lufkin Industries in 1946 before going to another 
company, and his subsequent return to Lufkin in 1975. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Mrs. R. L. Poland: ITR-58 
In this interview, Mrs. R. L. Poland describes how she came to meet her husband, their early adult life, 
and how he came to be at Lufkin Industries. She also discusses how the couple moved around Lufkin 
before settling into their permanent home, childrearing, and R. L. Poland’s Army career, and his career 
at Lufkin Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History 
Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are 
offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription 
will be an ongoing project.   
 
Virginia Allen: ITR-59 
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In this interview, Virginia Allen discusses the history of Lufkin Industries’ public relations department. 
She recalls that it began in 1946, around the same time she came to work for the Angelina County 
Chamber of Commerce. Her first major job in Lufkin was to help with the recommencement of the Texas 
Forest Festival. She describes how she was offered a job at Lufkin Industries by A. E. Cudlipp following a 
successful Forest Festival. She served as editor of the Lufkin Line magazine printed by Lufkin Industries. 
She details the process of producing the first Lufkin Line after World War II and the various directions 
the magazine went through during her career. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Joe Byrd: ITR-60 
In this interview, Joe Byrd details his role in the development of the Mark II pumping unit produced by 
Lufkin Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Mutt Bar: ITR-61 
In this interview, Mutt Barr discusses his career at Lufkin Industries from 1935 to the date of the 
interview, 1981. He started out in the structural shop and reached the position of executive vice-
president in 1975. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History 
Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are 
offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription 
will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bill Temple: ITR-62 
In this interview, Bill Temple discusses his 25-year career with Lufkin Industries. He started in 1954 as a 
trainee in the plant engineering department which later was split into two departments, plant 
engineering and manufacturing engineering. He recalls going to the manufacturing engineering 
department after the split. He describes Frank Stevenson’s rise from being part of the plant engineering 
department to superintendent and then vice-president of manufacturing. He discusses the new Mac-Pac 
inventory system, plant engineering, computer aided manufacture, and company culture. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Ben Queen: ITR-63 
In this interview, Ben Queen discusses his various jobs after graduating from college and how he came 
to work at Lufkin Industries in 1958. He started out working with Charlie Dyer in the sales division in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma until moving to Lufkin in 1972 as assistant sales manager before being promoted to 
vice-president and sales manager in 1974. He describes how the sales department was set up and how 
large it was. He also discusses Lufkin’s international exports and sales, marketing, overseas 
manufacturing, customer complaints, and the hiring process. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
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Retired Employees Club: ITR-64 
Sylvester Donahue, J. J. McDougle, J. J. Church, Cowboy Starret, Ernest Latham, Jesse Neal, Calvin 
Stevens, Elmer Williams, M. M. Fontenot, Jake Ross, Weldon Largent, Oliver McKay, Johnny Stewart, 
Mr. Albritten 
In this interview, several employees who retired from Lufkin Industries describe their work for the 
company. Most of these employees started at the company in the 1910s and 1920s. They discuss their 
jobs, work hours, company culture, and changes to the company throughout the 20th century. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Retired Employees Club: ITR-65 
Mr. Albritten, T. J. Selman, T. V. Martin 
In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-64, several employees who retired from Lufkin Industries 
describe their work for the company. Most of these employees started at the company in the 1910s and 
1920s. They discuss their jobs, work hours, company culture, and changes to the company throughout 
the 20th century. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center 
in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Ghent Smelley: ITR-66 
In this interview, Ghent Smelley details his career with Lufkin Industries from 1936 to 1978. He describes 
working for the company during World War II and how the company helped employees take machine 
shop training classes at Texas A & M. He also details how he helped start different training classes at 
Lufkin Industries that weren’t tied to the university. He also describes his work as a machinist and the 
intricacies involved with that line of work and company culture. several employees who retired from 
Lufkin Industries describe their work for the company. Most of these employees started at the company 
in the 1910s and 1920s. They discuss their jobs, work hours, company culture, and changes to the 
company throughout the 20th century. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired 
by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, 
and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Ed Percy: ITR-67 
In this interview, Ed Percy discusses his father working at Lufkin Industries and Walter Trout’s policies 
towards employees during the Great Depression. He describes the personal sacrifice the executives 
made, such as taking little or no salary, to ensure foundry workers were paid at least enough to feed 
themselves and their families during those years. He also describes how the company created work, 
even to the point of manufacturing flatbed rail cars and melting them back down to remake them, to 
ensure there was work available to company employees. He also discusses the company picnic, 
particularly the early ones that were held near the Neches River. several employees who retired from 
Lufkin Industries describe their work for the company. Most of these employees started at the company 
in the 1910s and 1920s. They discuss their jobs, work hours, company culture, and changes to the 
company throughout the 20th century. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired 
by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, 
and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
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Frank Stevenson: ITR-68 
In this interview, Frank Stevenson talks about coming to work at Lufkin Industries during the 1951 strike. 
He discusses technological and mechanical improvements made at the foundry over the years that 
increased productivity, output, and efficiency. He also describes the company’s trailer division expansion 
and company culture. several employees who retired from Lufkin Industries describe their work for the 
company. Most of these employees started at the company in the 1910s and 1920s. They discuss their 
jobs, work hours, company culture, and changes to the company throughout the 20th century. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Travis Stone: ITR-69 
In this interview, Travis Stone recalls his career in Lufkin Industries’ machine shop division. He started at 
the company when he was 18 and worked night shifts for 27 years before moving to days. He describes 
the changes in demographics of night shift workers over the years as well as the changes in the work 
they did in the machine shop division throughout his years there. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bill Trout: ITR-70 
In this interview, Bill Trout describes the history of Lufkin Industries, including company culture, 
important people he knew such as W. C. Trout and Guy Croom, and life in Lufkin as he was growing up. 
Topics of particular note are Lufkin musicians, his father, practical jokes at Lufkin Industries, company 
chaplains, and three strikes conducted by company employees. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Simon Henderson: ITR-71 
In this interview, Simon Henderson, Jr. describes his father, Simon Henderson, Sr. and how he helped 
with founding the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. He describes how the company started out as 
a sawmill equipment repair company before shifting to equipment manufacturing. He also describes his 
own work with the company and his relationships with W. C. Trout and Mr. Kurth. He also recalls his life 
growing up in Keltys and Lufkin. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The 
History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and 
they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and 
retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Sophie Trout: ITR-72 
In this interview, Sophie Trout, wife of Walter Trout, describes the couple coming to Lufkin and what 
their family life was like when they first arrived in 1932. She also describes what she remembers of W. C. 
Trout, his character, his work ethic, and how he helped shape Lufkin Industries. She focuses on how W. 
C. Trout helped take care of his employees during the Great Depression, both through providing work 
and practical advice to company workers. She also describes her husband’s accomplishments at Lufkin 
Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in 
June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
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here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Kay Trout: ITR-73 
In this interview, Kay Trout describes her husband’s work for Lufkin Industries, including opening up a 
sales division in California in the late 1920s before relocating to Lufkin in 1942. She also describes some 
of the designs her husband made for the company during and after World War II as an engineer. She 
also describes her husband as a husband and family man, how they met and married, and who he was as 
a person. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Howard Walker: ITR-74 
In this interview, Howard Walker talks about background information on the Lufkin Foundry and 
Machine Company, Martin Wagon Company, the first buses in Angelina County, and education. He 
describes his life in Lufkin starting around 1899 and then again in 1908. He worked at his father’s 
sawmill, which purchased its equipment from the Lufkin Foundry. He also discusses farming in Angelina 
County. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Howard Walker: ITR-75 
In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-74, Howard Walker discusses the Kurths, the 
Hendersons, the Trouts, and the early days of the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. He also 
discusses education in Angelina County, the Martin Wagon Company, and the first buses in Angelina 
County. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Martha Care Kurth Tipton: ITR-76 
In this interview, Martha Care Kurth Tipton recalls her grandfather, Joseph Kurth, and growing up in 
Keltys. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Howard Walker: ITR-77 
In this interview, Howard Walker describes working on the school board of equalization for 30 years. 
This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  
History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their 
original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing 
project.   
 
Luda Belle Walker: ITR-78 
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In this interview, Luda Belle Walker describes E. L. Kurth and her work relationship with him. She recalls 
her time at Lufkin Industries, Mr. Kurth’s company principles, and his overall generosity. She discusses 
the transition for some workers from hourly pay to salaried pay and the addition of workmen’s 
compensation insurance in the 1940s. She also describes W. C. Trout and his accomplishments at Lufkin 
Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in 
June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
Luda Belle Walker: ITR-79 
In this interview, continued from Interview-ITR 78, Luda Belle Walker describes various executives at 
Lufkin Industries and the overall company culture from the 1940s to the 1980s. She also describes 
Virginia Allen and her work for the company. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection 
acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these 
interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the 
audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Mutt Barr: ITR-80 
In this interview, Mutt Barr recalls labor relations at Lufkin Industries from 1948 to 1981. He describes 
the start of a labor union for company employees and three notable strikes at the company in 1951, 
1966, and 1976. He recalls Ed Trout’s efforts at negotiation between the union and the company. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Jacque Wiener, Sr.: ITR-81 
In this telephone interview, Jacque Wiener, Sr. describes the changes to manufacturing and company 
capabilities at Lufkin Industries throughout the 20th century. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Bayo Hopper: ITR-82 
(Lynching) In this interview, Bayo Hopper describes coming to work at Lufkin Industries in 1927. He 
started at the company as a molder’s helper, working 10 hours a day for $0.25 per hours. He describes 
how he moved up through the ranks at the company, becoming an engineer, and eventually chief 
engineer. He describes the ammunition production during World War II, W. C. Trout, employee 
banquets, and additions to the company throughout the 20th century. Topics of particular note include 
company badger fights, the addition of the trailer division, lynching in Lufkin in the late 1910s and 
1920s, the Chicago World’s Fair, and W. C. Trouts inventions. This interview is part of the Lufkin 
Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct 
or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Samson Wiener: ITR-83 
In this interview, Samson Wiener describes the histories of the Kurths, Hendersons, and Wieners in 
regards to Lufkin Industries and the Angelina County Lumber Company. The three families were all in 
Lufkin by the 1890s and started the Angelina County Lumber Company with one sawmill in Lufkin. He 
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describes his dad’s role in the formation of the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company, later Lufkin 
Industries. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in 
June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered 
here in their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
L. A. (Pete) Little: ITR-84 
In this interview, Pete Little describes the changes he witnessed at Lufkin Industries during his 52 years 
with the company. Starting in the 1920s, he describes the changes in profitability of the company, types 
of sales, and types of manufacturing the company did to become prosperous. He was hired as the chief 
engineer but worked in sales during the Great Depression. He also describes expansions into 
international markets and the addition of international production facilities. This interview is part of the 
Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not 
conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research 
purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Mrs. C. W. Alexander: ITR-85 
In this interview, Mrs. C. W. Alexander presents at detailed history of the Albert Cudlipp family, how 
they came to be in Lufkin, and how they contributed to the local economy and community. This 
interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History 
Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original 
form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
 
Pierce Albritton: ITR-86 
In this interview, Piece Albritton describes his career at Lufkin Industries beginning in 1916. He is the 
nephew of W. C. Trout and A. E. Percy, both by marriage. He describes working for the Army and how 
that shaped his return to Lufkin Industries in the 1930s. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or 
transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for research purposes.  
Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Pierce Albritton: ITR-87 
In this interview, continued from Interview ITR-87, Pierce Albritton describes what life was like in Lufkin 
during the Great Depression, working as an engineer at Lufkin Industries, ang Guy Croom. This interview 
is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 2013.  History Center 
staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in their original form for 
research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an ongoing project.   
 
Austin Freeman: ITR-88 
In this interview, Austin Freeman recalls his 31-year career at Lufkin Industries. He also describes the 
history of the company credit union and his role there, particularly as the credit union’s secretary-
treasurer. This interview is part of the Lufkin Industries Collection acquired by The History Center in June 
2013.  History Center staff did not conduct or transcribe these interviews, and they are offered here in 
their original form for research purposes.  Digitization of the audio and retranscription will be an 
ongoing project.   
 
 


